Bar or Lounge in Retail or Commercial Space
Winner: The Periodic Table, Emeryville, CA
Architecture and Interior Design Firm: Arcsine, Oakland, California
Owners: Jake Freed and Hiroko Nakamura

Hotel Bar or Lounge
Finalist: Magic Rat Live Music in the Elizabeth Hotel, Ft. Collins, Colorado
Interior Design Firm: dash design, Long Island City, New York
Architecture Firm: DLR Group, New York
Owner and Operator: Sage Restaurant Group

Finalist: The Butcher Social Club in Sir Adam, Amsterdam
Architecture and Interior Design Firm: ICRAVE, New York
Owner and Operator: The Entourage Group

Winner: Magic Hour in Moxy Times Square, New York
Interior Design Firm: Rockwell Group, New York
Architecture Firm: Stonehill Taylor, New York
Owner: Lightstone
Operator: TAO Group

Music/Events Venue
Finalist: Analog in the Hutton Hotel, Nashville
Interior Design Firm: Studio 11 Design, Dallas
Architecture Firm: Tuck Hinton Architects
Owner: Watermark Capital Partners
Operator: Red Light Management

Winner: The Peppermint Club, Hollywood, California
Architecture and Interior Design Firm: Built Hospitality Design Group, West Hollywood
Owner: H.Wood Group/Interscope Records

Nightclub
Finalist: Mad Fox, Amsterdam
Architecture and Interior Design Firm: Baranowitz + Kronenberg, Amsterdam
Owner and Operator: The Entourage Group

Winner: Avenue, LA
Interior Design Firm: Rockwell Group, New York
Architecture Firm: Rockefeller Partners Architects
Owner and Operator: TAO Group

Restaurant Bar or Lounge
Finalist: Delilah, West Hollywood, California
Architecture and Interior Design Firm: Built Hospitality Design Group, West Hollywood
Owner: H.Wood Group

Finalist: Lionfish Modern Coastal Cuisine, San Diego
Interior Design Firm: Studio Munge, Toronto
Architecture Firm: Awbrey Cook Rogers McGill Architects + Interiors
Owner and Operator: Clique Hospitality San Diego

Winner: J’s Bar Bistro, Hong Kong
Interior Design Firm: Hirsch Bedner Associates
Owner: Sun Hung Kai Properties

Rooftop Bar or Lounge
Finalist: Apogee, Chicago
Architecture and Interior Design Firm: BlocHaus, Chicago
Owner: Rebel Hospitality

Finalist: Rooftop @1WLO, Ft. Lauderdale
Interior Design Firm: Bigtime Design Studios, Miami
Architecture Firm: GBM Architecture
Owner and Operator: The Restaurant People

Winner: Magic Hour Rooftop Bar & Lounge in Moxy Times Square, New York
Interior Design Firm: Rockwell Group, New York
Architecture Firm: Stonehill Taylor, New York
Owner: Lightstone
Operator: TAO Group

Speakeasy/Cocktail Bar or Lounge
Finalist: Mathers Social Gathering inside the Phoenix Building, Orlando
Owners: Team Market Group
Interior Design Firm: Keith, Romi, and Daniel Mawardi

Finalist: Vintage Lounge, Charleston, South Carolina
Interior Design Firm: B. Berry Interiors, Charleston
Architecture Firm: The Middleton Group
Operator: King Street Commercial
Owner: Mike Shuler

Winner: Rosina at the Palazzo Las Vegas
Interior Design Firm: Simeone Deary Design Group, Chicago, under a consulting agreement with Gensler
Architecture Firm: Gensler
Operator: Las Vegas Sands Corporation
Owner: Venetian Casino Resort